
WPA is approved by the Wisconsin Psychology Examining Board to provide continuing 
education programs relevant to the practice of psychology, including those on ethics, risk 
management and jurisprudence.  WPA also qualifies as an in-house provider under 
MPSW 19.03(1)(f) for licensed master’s level clinicians. 
 
The CE Committee is primarily responsible for identifying compelling topics and 
presenters for stand-alone workshops during the year as well as for planning the 
programming for the three day Annual Convention held in April each year.  
 
Providing high quality continuing education events to psychologists, students, and other 
professionals is an important part of the WPA strategic plan for two reasons – it is the 
opportunity to serve as an exceptional educational resource for our members and the 
larger professional community. Additionally, continuing education revenue supports 
approximately half of WPA’s annual budget. 
 
The CE Committee assures that all programming meets the APA criteria and the 
Wisconsin Psychology Examining Board’s requirements for continuing education. It 
regularly informs the membership about CE issues as well as the committee’s activities, it 
administers the WPA policy and procedure for receiving professional activity CE credits, 
it follows standard continuing education sponsor best practices, and it works closely with 
the Communications Committee and WAM to organize and promote CE events. 
 
The committee meets on a monthly basis and is dedicated to providing our members 
with: 
 
 Professional learning and development activities on a wide range of practice, research, 
ethics, education, science, and other topics of interest to psychologists;  
 
 An inspiring Annual Convention theme, choice location and stimulating keynotes, 
breakout and full day presentations, and social, networking, and hospitality events; 
 
 FREE CE credits for attending the Fall Conference/Annual Meeting in October; 
 
 CE events that showcase the expertise of Wisconsin psychologists as well as presenters 
with national and international prominence; 
 
 A seamless process for submitting Convention proposals and speaking at the 
Convention;  
 
 The benefit of receiving FREE registration for the day for presenting in a session at the 
Convention; and 
 
 The opportunity to support and expand upon their competencies and knowledge base 
with discounted rates for all CE events. 



If you are interested in collaborating with colleagues on identifying topics and speakers 
for continuing education events that serve to improve psychological services and the 
overall profession, contact the CE Committee Chair today! 
  
 
 


